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CkwawMaaiiM. ... .. of red, red cheeks,' tied hers onj andCEOROE BOUfTBEE. man is the nappy man this time.
Two Johns, you observe, by way of

within twenty minutes after the two
sergeants and six of their comradesissuiner sedatelv from the front door.TWTIII I II I

The Lime Kiln Club.
D man who finks he knows it all

am walkin' his way to de no'-hotis- e.

encountered Mr. Oliphant, and presmaking the confusion greater, bo were dead in the woods, bit exactly
where the tfteamer said they would bt;.they sit in the dining-roo- m everyjttO It N' 13 YS AT LA W,

evening, while lizzie, ana her John More than fifty men will bear witness
to the truth of this statement.occupy the parlor.

solemnly observed the old man as he
slowly drew in his legs and stood up.
'lie fund in' men ebery day who know.

KINSTOW. U.

a. prmctlcfwUerever desired .

,rZ offlc, residence 1 A. J. Loftin.
Mp25-- tt

Just before the battle of Cedar'And where do the. rest of you sit?
'Echo answers. We sit wherever Creek a 'camp, sentinel who was off

we may. Motner takes nermenaing- -

see papa. Amy heard him tap at the
door of the Men' while Polly was np
stairs. He emerged as she came
down; there was a 'long comfabbing
in the entry; but at last the front door
shut with a delightful emphasis, and
Amy jumped up from the sofa to en-
joy the effect of ber surprise.

Come in --oh, do come ml she
cried. 'I want you to see if the dear
old room doesn't look lovely. I've
been all the afternoon doing it,
so that it might be nice for our first
evening. Isn't it pleasant to have a
room to sit in again? Aren't yon
glad that the wedding is over, and all
the tiresome love-makin- g, and wean

duty temporarily and trying to pat in
basket upstairs, and has a student- -r. b. ujrTix;

ACi a i.irii aT

ently, under his escort, walked up the
street. 'After all,' she thought to
herself, 'if Polly can't like him, and
doesen't want him, why not? Why
not, indeed? It was unanswerable.

Another fortnight passed. Cousin
Fanny and her fiance went away, but
O. O. still lingered. Polly gave an
exclamation of 'despairing disgust
when she learned his intention; but,
after all,1 he did not prove the nuisance
she had feared. He had other friends
in town ; by this time, other engage-
ments, and did not hannt the Pattens'
house every day, and all day long, as

a little sleep, dreamed that he went
out on a sconL A mile to the right
of our camp he came upon a log barn,

lamp on the round table in the upper
entry. ' Papa shuts himself up in that
dreadful little close 'den' of his, orTTOltXUYS AT X A TV,

KINbTON. N. C.

Man Was Made to Mourn.
BOBERT BCBKS. ' '

When chill November's surly blart
Made fields and forests bare,

One evening, as I wandered forth
Along the banks of Ayr, '

I spied a man whose aged step
Seemed weary, worn with care :

His face was furrowed o'er with years,
And. hoary was his hair.

"Youcg stranger, whither wanderest thou?"
Began the reverend sage;

"Does thirst of wealth thy step constrain,
Or youthful pleasure's rags t

Or haply, prest with cares and woes,
Too soon thou hast began

To wander forth, with me, to mourn
The miseries ol man.

"O man, while In thy early years, '

How prodigal of time!
Misspending all thy precious hours,

Thy glorious youthful prime !

Alternate follies take the sway :

Licentious paexioos burn ;

Which tenfold force gives Nature's law,
That man was made to mourn.

- f ';

" Look not alone on youthful prime,
Of manhood's active might;

Man then is useful to his kind,
Supported in his right ;

But st-- him en the edge of life, "

titles in lnolr, Green, Wayne, Jones and

goes to the office. I observe that he
has business there of evenings much
oftener than formerly because there
is no comfortable place for him at!i'ittmitnd 'efficient attenUon paid all bue--

buu ib uegsu u . ram just men ne
sought shelter,' or was about to, when
he heard voices and discovered that
the place was already occupied. Aft-
er a little investigation, he ascertain-
ed that thre Confederate scouts had
U ken up their quarters for the eight
in the place, and he therefore moved
away. The sentinel awokeiwitttBuch

otruKU'd to them,i.ti
--.ti.msau of estates of deceased persons home,' no doubt. Jim makes a point

11

have cozy utile times ' at ' home ; like
other people? Why, Polly, how queer
you lookl Don't you like it? What

KraAcm on Court Moose Square, formerly oc-- of being ouU" As ! for-A- my and me,
we sit on the back stairs, or in theJanl-12- m

ipwd ria r. WOeTEX.
at nrat. Polly heard of him often at
the Gilmores. She saw little of Sue
in those day8; Sue was occupied with

so mucn dai dej doan want advice.
It am de hardest work in de world,
nex' to splittin' swamp ash rails, to
convince one o' dii sort dat he kin
possibly be wrong or any one else be
right. When a member of d!s : club
comes to me an' axes my advice as to
whedder he better quit a steady job
to rush out to de Black Hills, or de'
White Hills, or Leadville, or any oder
specificashos locality, I stand ready
to waste a hesp o' ulk on him. When
one finks he knows all about it hisself
an' makes a rush, I want it understood
dat I doan' raise any mo beans an'
taters dan my own family kin eat.

The fact that gamuel Shin and
Restorer Johnson were intending to
set out for Leadville probably gave
rise to the above remarks. The hint,
that their families need expect no as-
sistance from the club may make a
radical change in their plans.

'
, fetxtioxs. - .;

Petitions were announced from nine
different States, and the supply of

makes you do so?' for Polly, halfbutler's pautry, or any other odd
corner which nobody esle wants.' a vivid remembrance of dt til Is that

U .1 J- - trjL
her brother, just returned after hn
long absence. Mindful of Polly's

C. H. K00NCE,
ATTOltNEY AT JL.AW,

TBENTON, K. O.
uc Bsaeu permission - io go oyer ana
confer with one of the scoutaTS Whed

tearful! r, was kissing and fondling
the child. -

Oh, I do. Amy darling, I do like
it very much,' pleaded . poor Polly,
'but only my pet, I'm afraid you'll

interdict, perhaps she was in no haste
to present him to her' friend a fact
which Polly was disposed to resent,
when, a full week- - after his arrival,

Practices in the Courts of Jones and

Polly laughed, but there were tears in
her brown eyes, and a very mutinous
look.about the pretty mouth, which
John Norman, while in process of
'sampling the family, to borrow Pol-
ly's own phrase, had once likened to
beautiful Evelyn Hope's of the true
'geranium red.'

As if all this wasn't enough,' she

be very disappointed; but John Gilqoecial attention paid to Convey

the log ' barn was described to this
man he located it at once, having
passed it a dozen times. The dream-
er described the highway exactly as
it was, giving every hill and turn, and
the scout put such faith in the remain

more is coming here this evening to
anciuK. jan22-l-m

see me, and I'm afraid I shall have
to ask you to let us have thU rorm.

John Gilmore! Good gracious! der of the dream that he-too- k four

she was at last brought face to face
with him. She liked John Gilmore
at once. He was quite different from
the other Johns, and not at all formi-
dable, Polly thought tall and spare,
quiet in speech and shy in manner,
wearing spectacles, too, but altogether
very 'nice.' What . a myriad of di

p. M. SIMMONS,
ATTOltNEY AT L. AW, Polly Patten' with almost a shriek soldiers, one of whom was the dreamwent on presently with a half giggle,

half sob, 'here is a letter come to-da- y

from Fanny Allen our? cousin, you
er, and set out for the 'place. Three
Confederate scouts were asleep in the

NEW BEHNE, N. G.

Prsctlwn In Craven, Jones, Onrfow and Carteret, Hons, and elders was fully up to the
usual figure, i . , .

know and she is engaged too; andtai in the U. 8. Circuit Court at Kew Berue ana in straw, and were taken without a shot
being fired. The dream and its retbi SUU Supreme uoun. i"1" she proposes to make us a visit, and

'You're not engaged to him? You
don't mean that?' .
. 'Y--e es,' faltered Polly. Oh,
Amy dear, don't look so distressed!'

'I will look' distressed; I ' have a
right to,' cried Amy, with a burst of
sobs. 'After all you said! A mau
named John, foo three Johns in the

ELECTION. 'sults were known to hundreds of Sheri . ....her young man means to 'drop along,
forsooth, while she is here. Now
where are they to sit? I can't imag

dan's cavalry, and hasWm. W. N. HUNTER, been alluded 'owmg canainates were neatly
shaken from the bean-bo- xi Col. Ho

verse meanings may be includedin
that word, beloved of girls, 'nice!'.

In Gilmore's case it meant that he
did not talk nonsense to Polly, and
yet tljat he seemed to like the non-
sense she talked; at least he brighten-
ed under, it always, and it made him

to at reunions.
immi COURT CLERK, PBOBATE JUDGE, The night beforeine, unless they take the air-chamb-

of the furnace. The front steps are
the cavalry fight r Smith, Combustiqnpsvu, Treda.

a trooper who ?fr ?leT tyPhon Tomkins and .

Perquisite Backus.
family! Oh! Polly! And you "who at Brandy Station
declared you hated men named John! slept as his horse ioezed alousr in colquite too cold at this tKueof the year,

"'ani
Ex-OQlc- lo NOTARY PUBLIC

lor Lonoir County. laugh. He never bored her with sense umn, dreamed that a certain captain the sicxv
The committee on the Sick reportedand long explanations, but she was iu his regiment would be unhorsed in

IV Office In the Loftin Budding, nearly oppo

With cares and sorrows wore, .
Then age and want, O pair!
. Show man was made to mourn.

' A few seem favorites of fate, j;

In pleasure's lap carest;
Yet think not all the rich and great

Are likewise truly blest.
But, oh, what crowds in every land

Are wretched and forlorn! ' -

Through weary life this lesson learn ' . ,

That man was madeto mourn.

' Many anil sharp the numerous ills, L
tnwpven' with our frame ' ,

More pointed still we make onrselves,
Regret, remorse, and shame !

And mau, whose heaven-erecte- d face
The smiles of love adorn,

Man's inhumanity to man
Makes counties thousands mourn.

Yet let not this too much, my son,
Disturb thy youthful breast :

This partial view of human-kin- d

Is surely not the best !

The poor, oppressed, honest man
Had never, sure, been born,

Had there not been some recompense '

To comfort those that mourn !

" O death ! the poor man's dearest friend,
The kindest and the best ! j

Welcome the hour ray aged limbs
Are laid with thne at rest.

The great, the wealthy, fear thy blow,
From pemp and pleasure torn ;

But oh, a blest relief to those
That weary-lade- n mourn !"

never m his company without findingse Uie Post umoe. a fight next 'day, and while rising that Midway Toots, a member living
from his fall, would be wounded in the across the river, had been prostratedAllWal Vlanks required to be Probated herself afterward - thinking about

things which he had said, and lo&kingk.t rnnnLnntlv on Wand and furnisbed free ol
iiiri. ' Jan3-- tf

Well, after this, I never, never will
believe injauybodyagain.; j .

Amy,. dear, I talked a great deal
of nonsense. You - must . forget it.
I didu't know.' But Polly urged in
vain. Amy pushed her hand aside,
aud' rushed away to console . herself
as best she might with a hard, fit of
crying, arid Polly, convicted, repent
ant, but by no meaus unhappy, was
left behind. '

,
.'-"- ..

'

So ended Polly's 'controversy with
cupid." She was vanquished, as Pol-
lys are apt. to be' in such warfare; but

T. J. WHITAKER,
SrPERIOR COURT

"

CLERK, PRODATE JUDGE,

up nine pouus oi information sugges-
ted by his talk, He was so kind-hearte- d,

too always so kind! He
didn't sneer at her diatribes against
love and lovers; and he seemed to un-

derstand and be a little sorry for her,
left out in the cold, solitary in the
midst -- of, the sisterly circle once : so
one in interest and so closely united.

AND -
Ex-Offlc- lo NOTAItY PU15L1C

For Jones Couuty.

Or 1 might have the trunk-roo- m

cleared out for them; I hadn't thought
of that before.',

Polly, you are ridiculous. Ytjur
cousin will manage that for herself
see if she doesn't. s They '.will take
walks, or something.'

Oh, if they only would! If the
whole lot of them would 'take walks,'
and keep on walking, and never walk
this way how comfortable it would
be! Sue, you are abominably tolerant
about such matters. That miserable
cupid!. I wish I could. hold his wings
in the candle and burn them off. He
flies in but to do mischief somewhere.
Howpeaceful and happy e all were
together before this sort of thing be-

gan!'
Take care; he will heaiu you, and

he is a revengeful creature. I believe

left knee. Lverything ws so clear to from over-exertio- n. iu trying to, catch
the dreamer that he took opportunity a street car. He had asked to be
to find the captain and relate his placed on the list entitled to relief,
dream. - It was further reported that Gen.

Go to Texas with your croaking!' Scott Clay, another active member,
was all the thanks he received, but was laid up with a sort of geueral
he had his revenge. In the very first goneness from having rubbed against
charge, next day, the captain was un- - a mule's heels in the dark,
horsed by the breaking of the girth, 'Sarves him right, and he can't git .

and was pitched head over heels into no relief from dis club answered the
a. patch of briars. As he struggled President. 'Dar am men in dis club
out a shell killed his horse and ober 70 y'ars ole who neber forgot
two men, and one of the flying pieces wbar de mule stood, nor de fack dat

nr All lCl MsnU requlrd to be Probated kept
(ouuntly-u- hand. anvii

there are defeats ' which count for,
more than victories, as we all know,Dr. O. IC. I3A.OI3Y and this may have been one. I re
grei to say that she never, formally of iron mashed the captain s left leg he was loaded an ready to go off IfSUKOEOy DENTIST.

TUi extracted without pain by the- - the use
Mtroai Oxide Oas. A Controversy With Cupid.

V.KI.VSTOIV, N.
aprs-12- ra Little wretch! I hate him. We him to be the original little pitcher

dent of. Ohio, and his wooden leg is pin dat goes walkin' 'roun' o' nights
indisputable' evidence that dreams thout knowin' whedder he am gwino
sometimes come to pass. to rub de heels of a mule or de horns

While McClellan . was besieging of a. Texas steer, de sooner he decs pi--
Yorktown the fun was not all on one tales hissef from dis club de better for
8i4e. , The . Confederates had plenty us alL
A e Vi sr Anrl aWaII an4 ittAef aafil it a

apologized for her inconsistency and
she took p83cssiou of the dining-roo- m

every evening without the least - ap-
parent perception of the selfishness of
the proceeding. Amy was greatly
scandalized, but cut bonot To each
bis turn. Little Amy's will come
some day, aud then she too .ill for-
give and understand. Harper '$ .Ba

Here was a genuine friend at last,
she reflected a friend of her
and comforted thereby for her losses;
she grew a little more tolerant of the
happiuess of other people; and even
when; a little Jater, a great wave of
surprises'lfnd sudden changes broke
over the home and all in it, still the
tolerance continued.

For, first, John Norman had a part-
nership offered him in South America,,
and he and Eunice had to be got
ready at a few months notice to sail to
their new home. And while Polly
was toiling over the hurried prepara-
tion which ,was all that time made
possible, Susan Gilmore, her one spe

have never had a moment's peace with long ears, laughed Susan.
I don't care if he does hear

asserted Polly, defiantly.
since he took possession ot the house. me,Drs. HYATT & TULL.

QENEHAXi PBACTTriOXEKS OV
declared Polly Fatten, with a staniD
ot her toot. . Has cupid ears? Certain it is that w auJ ecu lucm MELTHfQ 802f Q.Medicine At Hu-rerery-

. matters grew worse rather than better out witu intent to Kin. une mornineThe 'he' referred to . was not, as
might beeuppossed, a tramp or a sher At this juncture the Glee Club feltMichigan man who was in thezar. called upon to attack the followingfor Polly from that - day forward.

Fanny Allen came, and in due timeOfflce at the Dr. Bhowm Ofllce. fjana-ly- r trenches walked back to a snot oniff's officer, not even a poor relation,
or an Irish butler, or a heathen Chi original lament by the Hon. 8assafras .her lover, according to programme tt AM MEEE." r,rpVfBf .nA tV. h.r tJt Harnson, of Boston, Mass.and with the latter a cousin, Mr.Dr. A. R. MILLER,

ii:xtist. Othniel Oliphant, a successful mer SCIICBERT. were in great periL Uu the night
chant, Just home from China for a previous he had dreamed that he hadHolds himself lu

cial friend, called one morning, and
with a burst of emotion' quite unwont-
ed in the staid Sue, confided the fact
that she was engaged engaged to O.

nee. Not at alu The, object of Pol-
ly's wrath, was a personage lifted up,
as it would seem, by virtue of his po-
sition, above human criticism as above
human rules, a myth, an unknown en-

tity no other, ih fact, than the little
cood cupid himself. Hd and his ma

readiness to insert
IrllllnlnlTuutli Vv. brief visit. His return was not pure

ly for business purposes. Mr. OliphArnJ3tractT till and dean,
or do anything necm IIIT1LLLV essary to be done by

looked at his watch and marked that
it was a quaiter of 7, when a shell hit
the ground behind him , and tore up
the earth in a terrible way. It was
now. twenty minutes.- - of 7, and he be-

sought the officers to leave the spot at

a Dentist.
l2 Office at residence.

The long moan of the moootonoas sea,
- And ceaseless wash of never-endin- g waves ;

The roll of foaming billows thro dim caves
Skirting the unknown shores; and hnshfulty
The Imp f lapinc wn veleta In suf t glee

About the iiKvnlit enndi. No wild wind raves
Ab-vi-- be solemn the night la atUl
bave ilur sea-so- u. iU and casual sea-hlrd- 'a shrllL

Hark! the moan grow Into a troubled cry, '

The billows piah more enddenly, and leap
Like tart led herd that plunge before they fly ;

A weird wind riseth swiftly and doth sweep

' Board furnished to parties from the eoun
Jan3-12- mtrr.

ant was on the look-ou- t for a wife;
and with the prompt decision of a
mercantile man, ,he elected Polly Pat-
ten for that position on a two days'
acquaintance. A firm believer in the
faith that 'faint heart never won fair
lady,' and "nothing venture, nothing
have,' he offered himself at the end of
the week, and quite undiscouraged by
Polly's dismayed 'no,' sat resolutely
down and traced his parallels, resolv

Foot eld IHaah'e gene u higher,
Ooae np higher gone up higher)
WM de aageU she's a flyer--la

dat happy laa.
Cuoars Taken off

- i JSyU
; Cholera rtvnrbaoi.

J . After eating turnips.
- i

Poor ole Dinah' goae to BeabeB
Ooae to Ileabea gme to lieabea )

Took de trala seoa artef 'lebe
Far dat bleeeed shV.

, CttOh earlier eMd offer
How has , .

Tereookhto
Own prevtader.

Ke mo' scrrew as mo achla'
Ko tne sorrow eo bao achla)
Wo mo wid ee ager skakla'

tTp dar Im the sky.
' Caoaae She leaves two

Oale and oae
Boy, aad th oUl

0 who was the loveliest, dearest man
that ever wa3, though Polly had been
so unkiod as not to find it out a fact
she (Sue) was very glad of now aud
they were to be married in six weeks,
and sail for China directly afterward.
And would her dearest Polly for-
give her, and promise to love O. O.
all she possibly could, just for .her
sake? .

'You too?' was all Polly's reply.
But she put her arms round Sue's
neck with a tear and a sob, and all

Dr. David Hunters
Syphilitic or Blood Pills.

chinations had of late wrought
changes woful oues, Polly thought
in the constitution of the Patten fara-il- $;

and to her imagination represent-
ed all manner of discomfort and dis-
comfiture, the alteration of plans, the
blight of hopes innovations and
cross-purpose- s without end. She felt
toward him a good, honest, hearty
hostility, as one may toward an oppo-ne- nt

of flesh and blood, as she sat in
her bed-room- , iaveip-hin- g upon the

once. His earnest manner induced
them to comply, and they had only
reached cover when a Confederate
shell struck the earth where they had
been grouped and made an excavation
into which a horse could have been
rolled with room to spare.

Three days before the affair at 2el-ley'- s.

Ford a corporal in the Sixth

The salt .i-u-d from each wave-to- p toward the sky.
iptcite tor Syphilis in ail its forms, and every

VMtip of the dtMM eradicated fnm the system,
ffroiul and all Ulood and Skin diseases tpeedi

ri. Gonorrhoea cured in two dav.
And tin great sea awaketh from its sleep.

The wi:d.wind wail above the Coau:ing seas.
The billows break In swirling clouds of white.

forsaiebyl. J. Tayloii. Kinston. and all
wnjijuu. Price ftl.tt) per box or 8lx boxes for

yoa eaaaot get them of your Druggist euclose
ed to gain by siege what he had failed
to win at a coup by assault. This The i My moon, cloud-hidde- n, scarce givesmoney to Mott, Stevens k Co. Baltimore. Md"y will be forwarded by mall under seal light.complication set the seal to Polly's Michigan Cavalry dreamed that a"yexnr,

MOTT, STEVENS k CO., Proprietor. brother of hit, who was a sergeant in
another company, would have bis

subject to her special friena usan
Gilmore, who was perched beside her
on the broad window-sil- l.

Oh it's all very well to laugh,' she

discontents.
For just imagine what a state of

things it makes,' she told her confi-
dante Sue. 'There they sit the three

horse killed iu action, and would al
N. 13. STANLY, most immediately mount a dark bay

was smooth between the m. Sue, who
had dreaded the iuterview, was amaz-
ed at Polly's forbearance. A change
had evidently come over the spirit of
her dream. Trials, we are told,-hav- e

a chastening effect oil the character.
Was It her trials which were thus
blessed to Polly? ,

After that all was bewilderment

Paffer Tsefere i

Detroit Free Prett.horse with a white nose. Within fiveseU of nininies one in the parlor, one

And ib dense mits are blown to shreds of
fle re ;

The whole for a wild rtleaae, '

Like some grvt bruui with fleeing prey in sijrat;
And the harsh echo from the surf--beat shore
Blends with the boom wbere the great caverns'roAr

Hush I the wind shivers, moans, and dies away !

The foam-wreath- 'd biUowe now ao loager flee
Along the dismal track of swirling spray : "

The stars come forth and shimaoer mournfully.
There is no soand at all but the soft sway

Of long waves breathing on the sleeping-- sea. '

minutes both horse and rider would
be killed by shell. 1 This dream was

in me aining-roo- m, one in ine aen,
from- - which poor , papa is turned out Personality and invective are not

only nroofs of a bad argument, bat ofrelated to more than a score of comand baggage; and there is that abom
inable O! O! (never did man have
such suitable initials) looming like

went on; 'but just wait till you try it
yourself. All last year was given
up, you know, to marrying Helen.
Her trousseau, and her presents, and
her . furnishingnothing' else was
thought of or spoken ot for twelve
long months. The house was choked
with her things. We all worked our
fingers to the bone. Nobody could
turn round without finding a woman
and a sewing machine at his back.
We never even pretended to hear our-
selves speak. Well, just as it was all

doom or a thunder-stor- m all day long,

and confusion dire till the two wed-
dings were over. Eunice and John
departed soon after theirs, and a lull
fell upon the weary household. Mrs.
Patten went up stairs to lie down.
Polly, who sighed for fresh " air, de

SOLlUmiS' DREAMS.E.ERiL 'FtMBHKC l.NDERTAIER.

aeierminea to get me oy myseli, and
'cultivate my acquaintance.' .How
can he make me care for him, he says,
if he never has the chance to see me WHICH TOLD OF WOUSDS ANDSOMEColdnboro, N. C.

.. ; . DEATH.

rades fully two davs before the fight, a bad argner.
Early in the action the rgeant u U an oH Myicg that .charity be--
horse was struck square in the fore-- .

fc u no roflhead by a bulfct and dropped dead f , ,hoa,d'fiot abroad .

in bis tracks. It was scarcely 6
three minutes before a white horse, Happiness is perfume that one cad'
carrying a blood stained saddle, gal-- not shed over another without a few
loped up to the sergeant and halted, drops falling on one's self -

He remembered the dream and re- - Endeavor to do your work quietly
fued to mount the animal, and soon Anxiety and over-actio- n are always
after picked up a black horse. The the cause f illness and restisseness
white-nose- d animal was mounted by . . ....
a second corporal in another regiment; . Th? "l rfnt
and horse and rider were torn to frag-- " wX J2&Umenu by a shell in full sight of frar dolD oiry actions

MtTAXXio and Wood Burial Cases in alone? It is the most ' embarrassing,
abominable condition of affairs. I

parted for a walk with John Gilmore,
who missed his sister so much, poor
fellow! and Amy, the cadette of the
family, prepared to celebrate - their

A week previous to the battle of
over; and Helen comfortably off our seriously meditate running away to

wcfc. Also
"WHITE CASK 12 r S-- For

Childrbx, slwajs on hand.
minds, Lizzie must needs"7 set up a

Fair Oaks a New York volunteer who
passed the night in a tent of a mem-
ber of the! Third. Michigan infantry

teach school--- or something. Home newly recovered freedom by adorning
and making beautiful the dining-roo-lover and a lone; engagement John is growing unbearable.

aurder by Telegraph from Shaw, too, of all personsl Now I 'Why do you dislike Mr. Oliphant' now rescued from courting purposes,resionsible
sep24-t-f

got up in the morning looking very
glum and downhearted, and when ralso much! and restored again to the common useHe seems to me very pleasmay be dull, but in the name of com-

mon sense why John Shaw, of all men lied about his fancied homesickness heant ' of the house-hold- .

replied: ...in the world! Sue! . When he teases the life out A busy afternoon indeed did little
may seem very foolish now, but thereof mel I declare she is blushing. Amy make for herself, but it was a'Lizzie knows, I presume.'

'Well, perhaps she does: still, it Is
I have only a week to live! I had

a dream last night which has settled
the business for me and lots of others.

Henry --ArcliDell j
. DKALKB IX
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apria--

Are you turning traitor too?' - j merry one, and she sang as she work-N- ot

' in the least --I don't know ' ed. Every vase in the room she filled

It is an old saying that 'self praisa
is offensive.' In regard to the breath
of calumny, the public note appears'
to be lest delicate.

Right habit Is like the thread on.

was a time when a soldiers dream
saved Gen. Kilpatrick's life' when a
dream changed Custer's plans forftrovokiug. Every -- morning of his

Shaw looks in for half an with violets and wild flowers, or ap-
ple blooms from the just blossomed three days; when a dream prevented

A week from to-da- y a battle .will be
fought and thousands of men will be
slain. , My. regiment will lose over a

hour on his way down town. He and
Lizzie absorb the parlor, of course. Gen. Tolbert's camp from a surprise I which we string precious vtxtls. The

and capture; and when a dream gavel thread is perhaps of no great value,hundred men, and I 'shall be killedThat is all right, no doubt: but. as itJXortli Carolina, 1T
Lenoir Coanty. " tne Superior Court.

orchard., The curtains were pulled
to exactly the ideal angle, the chairs
regrouped, all the horrid look taken
away, Amy thought, as if the .room

while charging across a field.'happens, that particular half hour is
precisely the one which I used always

Gen. bbendan more accurate knowi-jbu- t, if it be broken, the peaxis are
edgeof Early's ' forces than alltbellosL ;

what you mean, that. is. What I
wanted to tell yon was that we're go-
ing to have a young man of our own
also. My brother Jack is coming
home next week.' " " ; 'r.

How coherent! I declare,' Sue,
you make me suspect something.
Jack? He's the one who's been so
long in Germany. Well, X hope
you 11 enjoy" him; but pray keep him

W.n . Against scouts could rather. Vetroxl tu T rt?r .wu ?r2.runa v 1 . MlM MM lUiasj WA M V bjbj mm ssw M mm mm
to take to tidy up the flowers, water
and, trim, fill the vases, and make the

were meant only for two, and lor,, no
one else. It was dusk when she finfllIry

. The men laughed at his moody
spirit,-oa- t he turned upon them and
said: , .

'Your regiment will also be in the
fight, and when the roll la called aft

iVess..T11" J- - W"", T. A. Hlnes,
UtotS11 BettleHines, Martha A. Hxnea Itate the ancient mariners, who, with-

out losing sight of the earth, trustedepU A ished, and curling up in the sofaOM,andBenl. T. Ulne. nrt. corner, she awaited with impatience Charity is a virtus of all times, and to the heavenly lzz for their gui
room nice for the day, and the want
of it puts me out dreadfully. I sit
a.d twirl my thumbs, and scold to
mother, and she never will agree with

a pEuSTJ? b"h subject the real estate

Coum ,k' .id nd tt appearing to yourselves. I've had enough of all places.' ; (dance.Polly a return Polly, who had hated
the love-makin- g as much as she " had

er the battle you will have nothing to
be merry, over. The two sergeants
who were in here last night will be

young men, Johns especially. 1 1 nev-
er want to see one again as long as I A ana faltb the best divinity; aIn lealousy there is pore love or sell ; a ... . 4, m

. ..l .me. 'Lovers' are priviledged she and would be so pleased. Jrolly was
the one person in the house of whose

Ir"1 of thi. ... , nine are not resl--?

T"1 by Goart, that
Tlora. PablUhed, six weeks In the Kix-o- f

iri! . BPper published lathe
killed among the trees. I saw them than of anyone else. ; . - T'TtL 1 "live I think. Gracious! there's that

i cicsr cuuscicucsj m iui ub uwu--
says.

'Of course they are. Don't be sympathy Amy felt quite sure-- rtiresome O. O. strolling np and down lying dead as plainly as I now see yon.
One will be shot in the breast, and The world is more apt to reward I esty is the best policyj and tenprno,r county, requiring theabove euUUed action to aDiear. spoil-sport- . Polly. Its their turn in hopes of Catching me as I come

!T cfeci w Jn Wnston, Lenoir County, at snee the best physic ,appearances tnan desertsnow ours will come.' the other in the groin, and dead menout I . declare ' it is unendurable.w t th. pi'.Ir;- :- ttn l!inr 1880 10 nsweror de
1 TK men wVin faela eronrtA firr ilH ' " Pl 1 n S WUIch Is filed will be thick around them.Good-by- , : Sue. I'm going home byin Men with few faults are the lent . v T 7 T C . : ''WofSM'ki offlceof M County

o U!jJ .'endjints to answerer The battle took place just a week ne nas none a io do puieo; out lucrethe back door; if you don't mind.'

She was long in coming,, but she
came at last. Amy heard her step
on the porch, and with it another
step,. loader and firmer. Surely that
tiresome John Gilmore was not com-
ing in to spoil every thing this first
pleasant night JJoJ be had coxae to

r,!Lpl1.nt o or before the time above
ue-!F- nd

U one being still more unfortunate,after. The dreamer was killed in full

Never! But there's more behind
What do you say to Eunice's indulge
ing in an engagement too?

Not really?
Very really indeed- - John Nor- -

IWLtr V.' wu enderI, In fvor of Aud catching p ber tonnet, Polly
vanished, while oosan Gilmore, with All severity which does not tend tolbe who feel hU guilt befurfjbsqd, andttt. sight of every man in the Third, be. -- "w icupi aonnara 10 ine com--

Wm. W. N. HrxTRR.w'Mto-e-t increase good or prevent Yit ts idhx. I yet commits it-- -guilty look in her eyes, and a pair fore the fight was an hour old, and. Superior Court Clert.

!


